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Understanding how anthropization impacts the assembly of species onto
communities is pivotal to go beyond the observation of biodiversity changes
and reveal how disturbances affect the environmental and biotic processes
shaping biodiversity. Here, we propose a simple framework to measure
the assembly processes underpinning functional convergence/divergence
patterns. We applied this framework to northern Amazonian fish commu-
nities inventoried using environmental DNA in 35 stream sites and 64
river sites. We found that the harsh and unstable environmental conditions
characterizing streams conveyed communities towards functional conver-
gence, by filtering traits related to food acquisition and, to a lower extent,
dispersal. Such environmental filtering also strengthened competition by
excluding species having less competitive food acquisition traits. Instead,
random species assembly was more marked in river communities, which
may be explained by the downstream position of rivers facilitating the dis-
persion of species. Although fish assembly rules differed between streams
and river fish communities, anthropogenic disturbances reduced functional
divergence in both ecosystems, with a reinforcement of both environmental
filtering and weaker competitor exclusion. This may explain the substantial
biodiversity alterations observed under slight deforestation levels in
Neotropical freshwater ecosystems and underlines their vulnerability to
anthropic disturbances that not only affect species persistence but also
modify community assembly rules.
1. Introduction
Global changes are currently reshaping plant and animal assemblages through-
out the world, making local communities a result of both natural and
anthropogenic gradients. Understanding how anthropization impacts the assem-
bly of species onto communities is thus pivotal to go beyond the observation of
biodiversity changes.

Community structure results from a hierarchical filter in which species are
progressively filtered from a regional pool by both deterministic [1] and sto-
chastic processes [2], acting from regional to local spatial scales. First,
regional variables (e.g. connectivity, the size of the regional species pool) and
regional-scale processes (e.g. random colonization events, dispersal limitation)
mainly determine the species’ capacity to arrive in a community [3,4]. Then,
candidate species are selected by environmental filters based on their ability
to establish and persist given the local abiotic constraints. Finally, biotic inter-
actions determine which species can coexist among the species capable of
enduring the abiotic constraints. Those deterministic processes are expected
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to shape predictable patterns of trait diversity in co-occurring
species within a given community (i.e. functional diversity)
[4,5]. The influence of those processes can be measured by
the degree of deviance of the observed functional diversity
in a local community from null expectations based on a
potential pool of species (i.e. functional patterns under
random species assembly). Hence, the strength of the pro-
cesses will be reflected in the magnitude of functional
divergence or functional convergence from random patterns.
Functional divergence reflects that locally coexisting species
are more functionally dissimilar than expected randomly.
This pattern may arise from the competitive exclusion of
species with similar ecological strategies leading to limiting
similarity through niche differentiation [6]. Conversely, func-
tional convergence occurs when coexisting species are more
functionally similar than expected randomly, due to specific
traits being selected over others. This pattern can be shaped
by environmental filtering, which retains species sharing
the same traits that make them adapted to the abiotic con-
straints in a given site, or by the competitive exclusion of
species with traits associated with low competitive ability
for the limiting resources [4,7]. Therefore, biotic interactions
lead to species coexistence either because species are func-
tionally dissimilar (functional divergence due to limiting
similarity) or because they are functionally similar (functional
convergence due to weaker competitor exclusion). The fore-
going assembly rules operate simultaneously within a
community but at different spatial scales [4,5,8]. Competition
for resources is restricted to the spatial scale of individual
home ranges, as interactions among all species are unlikely
at broader spatial scales, where the environmental filtering
of unsuitable traits occurs. Defining the type and/or strength
of assembly processes requires defining the spatial scale at
which processes should be tested, and therefore, determining
the appropriate potential pool from which species are
selected to create random communities [5,9]. Measuring
environmental filtering strength must consider a regional
pool of species able to thrive in very different environmental
conditions and may have very different traits. By contrast, the
detection of biotic interactions may consider a species pool
based on species membership in a specific ecosystem, to
exclude abiotic constraints [8,10].

Assembly rules simultaneously shape communities, but
their relative importance varies along environmental gradients
[11,12], particularly gradients of harshness. For instance, in
plants and bees, environmental filtering is higher in high-alti-
tude areas due to harsh environmental conditions compared to
lower-altitude areas [12,13]. Progressive changes in the type
and/or intensity of the processes shaping communities
might occur along anthropogenic gradients. Through an
expected loss of species, functional diversity can decrease
more than expected under a random selection of the extirpated
species. Consequently, anthropization may induce functional
convergence [14–16] by filtering out species with similar
traits, either due to a regional reinforcement of environmental
filtering or to a local weaker competitor exclusion [4]. By con-
trast, disturbance can drive functional divergence between
species by promoting limiting similarity [17].

The role of each assembly process varies across ecosystems
[11] and, thus, how they are impacted by anthropization
may also differ among ecosystems. Freshwater systems are
hierarchical networks influenced by directional connectivity,
integrating processes across multiple temporal and spatial
scales [18,19]. Because of this complexity, they are considered
macro-systems comprising a series of connected and interact-
ing ecosystems [18]. Streams are small entities located in the
upstream parts of the hydrological network. They are isolated,
strongly influenced by abiotic conditions (which are highly
variable), and have severe hydrological regimes [20,21]. By
contrast, large rivers exhibit larger environmental stability,
habitat size and complexity [22]. The relative importance of
processes shaping communities in these ecosystems may
vary, as the abiotic differences between streams and rivers
shape different diversity patterns of the aquatic fauna
[23,24]. The network position hypothesis stipulates that
stream communities are mainly assembled by environmental
filtering [3], excluding functions not adapted to those harsh
and unstable environments [25]. In opposition, river commu-
nities are less influenced by abiotic conditions and more
influenced by stochastic processes [3,26]. Furthermore, weaker
competitive exclusion may dominate in the harsh conditions
of streams, while river conditions may promote limiting simi-
larity. For instance, fish communities in Brazilian streams
exhibited significant functional convergence, whereas func-
tional divergence was found in river communities [27].
However, the processes underlying those patterns were not
investigated. Besides integrating different potential species
pools to elucidate the assembly rules across spatial scales,
understanding how assembly processes vary along anthropiza-
tion gradients needs to consider separately each ecosystem.

Amazonian streams and rivers host the most diverse fresh-
water fish fauna (ca 20% of global fish species diversity [28])
and provide significant goods and services [29]. Assessing
how human impacts affect the assembly of aquatic commu-
nities in the region is highly important, as they are facing
unprecedented levels of deforestation due to increasing agri-
culture, mining, and urbanization [29]. These activities are
altering the hydrology and physico-chemical conditions of
streams and rivers [29–32], consequently affecting the species
composition [33–35], as well as taxonomic and functional
diversities [32,35,36] of fish communities. However, the
extent to which these biodiversity alterations are related to
assembly rules remains unassessed. This study aims to
define if the assembly processes underpinning convergence/
divergence patterns of functional diversity in fish communities
differ between streams and rivers (hereafter called ecosystem
types) and vary along a deforestation gradient. Fish commu-
nities were sampled in 99 sites (64 belonging to rivers and
35 belonging to streams) across eight river basins in the
northern Amazonian region (Guiana Shield; figure 1) using
environmental DNA (eDNA) metabarcoding. This method
has proven to be efficient and reliable in characterizing local
fish communities in both streams and rivers in this region
[36–40]. For each community, functional diversity was com-
puted using morphological and ecological traits (electronic
supplementary material, table S1), and the convergence/diver-
gence of this diversity from null models was measured using
standardized effect sizes (SES). This measure compares the
functional diversity of sampled communities to that of
communities randomly assembled from a species pool
representing the regional fauna, which includes different
environmental conditions (regional species pool), or the
regional pool of species being able to persist in a specific
environment (or ecosystem type), according to the investigated
assembly process. We investigated environmental filtering by
comparing observed communities to communities simulated
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Figure 1. Study area indicating the 99 fish sampling sites. The grey and white circles indicate the sampling sites in streams (n = 35) and rivers (n = 64), respect-
ively. The highlighted grey area in the inset map locates the study area in South America. Pictures illustrate non-deforested and deforested stream and river sites.
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from a random selection of species from the entire species
pool, including both stream and river species (hereafter
called ‘regional species pool’; table 1). In opposition, diver-
gence/convergence patterns were assessed separately for
each ecosystem, thus controlling environmental variability, to
disentangle biotic processes (limiting similarity and weaker
competitive exclusion). For this, communities were simulated
from a random selection of species from either stream or
river species pools (hereafter called ‘ecosystem species pools’;
table 1). Following this framework (see Material and methods),
we first defined the governing processes in each ecosystem.
Given the harsh conditions in streams, we expect (1) higher
functional convergence in streams compared to rivers, due to
both stronger environmental filtering and stronger weaker
competitor exclusion (table 1). Then, we assessed how the
specific processes of each ecosystem respond to deforestation.
Here, we expect (2) functional convergence to increase with
deforestation, driven by stronger environmental filtering and
stronger weaker competitor exclusion, with deforestation
effects being more marked in streams than in rivers, given
that the conditions are harsher (table 1). Finally, within the
same community, some traits can exhibit functional divergence
while others functional convergence and patterns may remain
undetected when multiple traits are combined [8,41].
Therefore, we assessed assembly processes by calculating func-
tional diversity with all traits together (overall), and separately
for traits related to three ecological functions: food acquisition,
habitat use and dispersal (electronic supplementary material,
table S1).
2. Material and methods
(a) Environmental DNA sampling
From 2016 to 2018, 99 sites were sampled during the dry season
(September–November) across French Guiana (figure 1; electronic
supplementary material, table S2). Located in northeastern Ama-
zonia sensu lato (including the Guiana Shield and the Amazon
River drainage), the study area has a homogeneous equatorial cli-
mate and is covered by dense, uniform lowland primary rainforest
[42]. The altitude is in the range of 0–860 m a.s.l. and annual rain-
fall ranges from 3600 mm in the northeast to 2000 mm in the
southwest. eDNA was collected from water samples at 64 river
sites along the main channel and the large tributaries of the
Maroni and Oyapock rivers, and 35 stream sites across eight
river basins. The stream sites were less than 10 m wide and 1 m
deep (Strahler orders 1–3) while river sites were wider than
20 m and deeper than 1 m (Strahler orders 4–8) [43]. Such distinc-
tion between stream and river sites is frequently used to
characterize these two environments (or freshwater ecosystems)
for which the fauna and environmental conditions markedly
differ [34,44,45]. Sampling sites were selected to consider both
undisturbed sites and sites under human disturbances such as
urbanization, agriculture and gold-mining.

Following the protocol in Cantera et al. [37], we collected
eDNA by filtering water for 30 min per site with one replicate
for stream sites and two replicates for river sites. With this pro-
tocol in the same region, one replicate detected, on average,
87% of the site’s expected species richness in streams, while, in
rivers, two replicates detected around 77% of the site’s richness.
Moreover, the method provides similar or more complete inven-
tories to those derived from gill-netting in the study region [37]
and describes local fish communities within a spatial signal
comparable to that of capture-based methods describing commu-
nities over a few hundred metres [38]. Details on eDNA
collection, extraction, amplification with ‘teleo’ primers [46],
bioinformatic analyses and taxonomic assignment using the
reference database from Cantera et al. [38] (containing 265 Guia-
nese fish species) are in the electronic supplementary material
and followed the same protocol used by Cantera et al. [36,38].
(b) Measuring deforestation gradients using GIS data
For each fish sampling site, we calculated the percentage of
deforested surfaces upstream from each site. In freshwater



Table 1. Theoretical framework for relating functional deviance from null models to assembly processes shaping communities. For each community, SES values
were calculated by comparing observed functional diversity to that simulated by random assembly from a species pool, which varies according to the
investigated process. Environmental filtering was assessed by simulating communities from a random selection of species from the entire species pool, including
both stream and river species (regional pool). Limiting similarity and weaker competitor exclusion were assessed by simulating communities from either stream
or river species pools (ecosystem pools).

process species pool pattern hypotheses

environmental filtering (EF) regional functional convergence (SES <0) (1) EFstreams > EFrivers
(2) EF increases with deforestation

limiting similarity (LS) ecosystem functional divergence (SES >0) (1) LSstreams < LSrivers
(2) LS decreases with deforestation

weaker competitor exclusion (WE) ecosystem functional convergence (SES <0) (1) WEstreams > WErivers
(2) WE increases with deforestation
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systems, disturbances may accumulate because of the down-
stream transfer of matter and pollutants [36,47]. Hence, the
upstream sub-basin drainage network of each site was
considered to measure deforestation. The sub-basins were
delineated by applying a flow accumulation algorithm to the
SRTM global 30 m digital elevation model [48]. For streams,
upstream sub-basin areas were delineated at a distance of
0.5 km upstream from each sampling site because deforestation
occurred near the sites, and none of the sites experienced defor-
estation farther than 0.5 km upstream from the site. For river
sites, deforestation was much more extended over the sub-
basin located upstream from the sites, and considering deforesta-
tion over an upstream distance of 30 km was found to be the
appropriate spatial extent to measure deforestation impacts on
fish diversity in the rivers sampled in this study with the same
eDNA protocol [36].

At each site, we summed upstream deforested surfaces from
Landsat satellite image datasets. Forest loss surfaces were obtained
from the Global Forest Change dataset [49], which identifies areas
deforested between 2001 and 2017 on a 30 m spatial scale. To
incorporate deforested areas before 2000, tree canopy cover data
for that year were also used. The deforestation before 2000 was
limited (128 km²), accounting for 15.3% of the total deforested sur-
faces on the study area (833 km²) and mainly attributed to the gold
rush that began between 1995 and 2000. Except for river courses,
all pixels with less than 25% canopy closure were regarded as
deforested. Finally, surfaces deforested by gold-mining activity
in French Guiana, Suriname and northern Brazil were included
[50,51]. We merged those datasets to create an integrative disturb-
ance variable of human-mediated environmental disturbances
(including gold mining, logging, agriculture and human settle-
ments) that quantifies the percentages of deforested surfaces
around the sampling sites. Reforestation was not considered
here, because forest recovery following deforestation was rare
due to a continuous and progressive spatial extension of human
activities [51]. Moreover, in the sites where human disturbance
stopped, forest recovery remained limited due a drastic loss of
soil fertility after forest removal. The absolute deforested surfaces
are dependent on the surface area measured at each spatial extent
(0.5 km for stream sites or 30 km for river sites), making the absol-
ute value of deforestation dependent on the spatial extent
considered. Similarly, within each spatial extent, the considered
upstream area varies with the shape of the river, making again
the absolute deforestation surface dependent on the area con-
sidered [36]. For this reason, deforestation was calculated by
summing the deforested surfaces located in the upstream sub-
basin area delineated at a distance of 0.5 km (for streams) or
30 km (for rivers) upstream from each sampling site and divided
by the upstream sub-basin area. All the spatial analyses were
performed on ArcGIS 10.8.
(c) Measuring functional diversity
Functional diversity captures the variety of morphological, eco-
logical, behavioural and physiological traits among species
within a community [52]. To measure the functional diversity
of each community, we assigned traits to the detected species.
We used the most detailed morphological and ecological traits
available. For the morphological traits, nine measurements
were made using side-view pictures collected over the past
decade to compute nine unitless ratios (hereafter, traits) reflecting
food acquisition and locomotion [52,53] (electronic supplemen-
tary material, table S1). The morphological traits (presenting
correlation coefficients lower than 0.5; electronic supplementary
material, figure S1) were measured for as many individuals as
possible (1–20 depending on the species) and the averages of
all measurements per species were used. Intraspecific variability
in morphological traits was not considered because a study using
the same dataset demonstrated that it was negligible compared
to the among-species functional variation [53]. The maximum
body length of each species obtained from FishBase represented
the maximum body size for the species and was regarded as a
synthetic functional trait [52]. We used qualitative traits related
to trophy, behaviour (territoriality, gregariousness and motility),
and habitat preference (substratum and position in the water
column). Those traits were selected (electronic supplementary
material, table S1) and collected from FishBase (www.fishbase.
org) and the literature [54].

First, the 10 morphological traits (continuous) and the six
ecological (categorical) traits were combined to build functional
spaces and assess the ‘overall functional diversity’. Gower’s func-
tional distances between species were calculated combining the
species of both ecosystems (for the null model using the regional
species pool) and for each ecosystem separately (for the null
models using ecosystem pools). This parameter considers categori-
cal and continuous traits, standardizes them, and handles missing
data. The three distance matrices were ordinated into multi-
dimensional spaces by a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA),
which generates coordinates for all species within global functional
spaces. Tomeasure functionaldiversity,weused the ‘functional rich-
ness’ index [55]. The first three PCoA axes for streams and the first
four PCoA axes for rivers were retained. This configuration maxi-
mized functional space quality [56] and minimized data loss, as
sites must have more species than the number of axes selected to
compute functional richness (the minimum number of species that
we foundwas 4 for streams and 30 for rivers). The resultingmeasure
is the convex hull volume occupied by co-occurring species at each
site in the functional space and is in the range of 0–1. Higher
values reflect high volume occupation and, therefore, high func-
tional diversity. Besides calculating the overall functional diversity
for each community (combining the 16 available traits; see electronic

http://www.fishbase.org
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supplementarymaterial, table S1), we also aggregated traits accord-
ing to three ecological functions (food acquisition, habitat use, and
dispersal; electronic supplementary material, table S1) and used
the same approach to calculate functional diversity independently
for each ecological functions.

(d) Null models to assess ecological processes
Three null models having specific species pools were used to
measure, for each community, the degree of functional conver-
gence/divergence of the observed functional diversity from
random expectations [57]. First, to assess environmental filtering
strength, we compared the observed functional diversity to the
one simulated from a random sample of species from the
regional species pool (including stream and river species).
Then, two null models were used to distinguish between limiting
similarity and weaker competitor exclusion. One compared the
observed functional diversity of each stream site with the one
simulated from a random sample of species from the stream
species pool and the other compared the observed functional
diversity of each river site with the one simulated from a
random sample of species from the river species pool. This pro-
cedure was applied to the overall functional diversity calculated
using all traits but also for each of the three considered ecological
functions (food acquisition, habitat use, and dispersal; see elec-
tronic supplementary material, table S1, for details). This led
the development of a total of 3 null models considering all
traits, and 3 null models for each of the 3 ecological functions.

For the resulting 12 null models, the number of randomly
selected species was equal to the observed species number in
each site, and the species identities were randomized 999 times
for all the species (regional pool) or considering separately
stream and river fish species (ecosystem pools). By doing so, 999
null values of functional diversity were generated per site. Then,
we compared observed functional diversity to the one expected
by chance by calculating SES values per site. SES values corre-
spond to the difference between the observed functional
diversity and the mean of the 999 simulated values of functional
diversity divided by the standard deviation of the 999 null
values. Negative SES values indicate that the functional diversity
is lower than expected by chance given the observed taxonomic
diversity (functional convergence). By contrast, positive SES
values indicate that functional diversity is higher than expected
under random assembly (functional divergence). SES values not
only indicate the direction of deviance (convergence/divergence)
but also quantify the magnitude of the deviance.

(e) Statistical analyses
First, we assessed if SES values were outside of the ‘neutral inter-
val’ (−1.75 < SES > 1.75), to describe the pattern of functional
convergence/divergence specific of each community. Then, to
retrieve the general trend of each trait group in each ecosystem,
we used two-sided t-tests to estimate whether the mean of the
SES values was significantly different from zero. If the mean
was significantly different from zero, we assumed that the
patterns tended to deviate from random expectations [8,10].
Overall significant convergence or divergence was assumed
when the mean of the SES values was below or above zero,
respectively. Finally, to compare convergence/divergence pat-
terns between ecosystems, we used t-tests to assess if the SES
values were statistically significant between the stream and
riverine communities, for each group of traits.

Linear mixed models were used to test the effects of the per-
centage of deforested surfaces on the SES calculated for each
ecosystem. For both stream and river ecosystems, the position
in the upstream–downstream gradient influences environmental
conditions [19]. To test the effect of deforestation while control-
ling possible environmental variations within each ecosystem,
we included the upstream–downstream gradient in the model
using the log-transformed distance of the sampling site to the
source in metres, considering that it increases from upstream to
downstream. This variable correlated with other abiotic variables
(electronic supplementary material, figure S2), suggesting that it
is a synthetic variable representing different abiotic variations
from upstream to downstream [19]. For each group of traits
and each ecosystem, we used the SES values as response
variables to build a specific model in which the upstream–down-
stream and deforestation gradients were scaled fixed
independent variables. Basin identity was included as a
random effect, to control for differences in fish species between
river basins. Model validity was assessed by testing the normal
distribution of the residuals with Shapiro’s tests. The models
were built using the lmer function from the lme4 package in R
(R Core Team 2016). Rivers and stream sites were considered sep-
arately. The variance explained per model was calculated using a
coefficient of determination (R2) with the r.squaredGLMM
function in the MuMIn package of R.
3. Results
Overall, 184 fish species were detected; 158 and 119 species
were detected across river and stream sites, respectively
(see electronic supplementary material, tables S3 and S4, for
species matrices per site). Species richness per site ranged
from 4 to 56 (mean = 26, s.e. = 1.9) in stream sites and from
30 to 90 (mean = 57, s.e. = 1.6) in river sites. We did not find
traits for Hartiella longicauda (detected in two stream sites);
thus it was not included to measure functional diversity.

(a) Comparing functional diversity with random
assembly from the regional pool of species

When measuring functional deviance from random expec-
tations simulated from the regional species pool, significant
functional convergence (SES values <−1.75) was observed
in 26% of stream communities for overall functional diversity,
while functional deviance was not observed in any river com-
munity. For food acquisition traits, significant functional
convergence was observed in 11% of stream communities
and 5% of river communities. For those two trait groups,
no community showed significant functional divergence.
Conversely, significant functional divergence was found in
48% of stream communities and 11% of river communities
for habitat use traits, as well as in 5% of river communities
for dispersal traits. No stream community displayed signifi-
cant functional deviance for dispersal traits. Overall
functional diversity and traits related to dispersal showed
positive means of SES values (figure 2a,d ), but they did not
significantly differ from zero in river communities (overall:
t = 1.6, d.f. = 63, p = 0.1; dispersal: t = 2, d.f. = 63, p = 0.05).
However, they significantly deviated from zero in streams
(overall: t =−6, d.f. = 34, p < 0.001; dispersal: t =−5.2 d.f. =
34, p < 0.001). Considering food acquisition and habitat use
traits, the mean of SES values significantly differed from
zero in both river (food acquisition: t =−11, d.f. = 63, p <
0.001; habitat use: t = 8.3, d.f. = 63, p < 0.001) and stream com-
munities (food acquisition: t =−10.5, d.f. = 34, p < 0.001;
habitat use: t = 9, d.f. = 34, p < 0.001) (figure 2b,c). In general,
SES means differed significantly between ecosystems ( p <
0.02; figure 2a,d). Streams exhibited consistent average devi-
ation from 0 in both directions, depending on trait types.
Specifically, the mean of SES values for habitat use traits
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higher (SES > 0) than expected by chance, given the observed richness. Red and black diamonds indicate means differing significantly and not from zero,
respectively (two-sided t tests). Black dashed lines represent SES = 0. Statistically significant differences between stream and river communities were assessed
using t-tests. *, ** and *** indicate statistical significance at the p < 0.05, p < 0.01, and p < 0.001 levels, respectively. ‘ns’ represents results that are not statistically
significant.
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was higher in streams than in rivers, whereas the means SES
of the other types of traits were smaller in streams.

In streams, the percentage of deforested surfaces had a
significant effect on SES values calculated for overall func-
tional diversity and traits related to food acquisition and
habitat use (table 2). Traits related to habitat use tended to
functional divergence in streams with low deforestation
levels, whereas highly deforested streams were more ran-
domly assembled (figure 3a). Additionally, the extent of
functional convergence increased along the deforestation gra-
dient for overall functional diversity and traits related to food
acquisition (figure 3a). In rivers, deforestation only had sig-
nificant effects on the SES values calculated with traits
related to habitat use (table 2), with a trend of decreasing
functional divergence along the gradient (figure 3b).

The pattern towards functional divergence on habitat use
traits characterizing streams at regional scales increased along
the upstream–downstream gradient in streams (table 2; elec-
tronic supplementary material, figure S3a). For rivers, we
found the opposite pattern (table 2; electronic supplementary
material, figure S3b).

(b) Comparing functional diversity with random
assembly from the ecosystem pool of species

Measuring functional deviance from random expectations
independently for stream and river communities revealed
significant functional convergence in 14% of stream commu-
nities for overall functional diversity, as well as for food
acquisition traits in 20% of stream communities and 3% of
river communities. Significant functional divergence was
observed in 9% of stream communities and 2% of river com-
munities for habitat use traits, as well as in 6% of stream
communities for dispersal-related traits. No significant
deviance was obtained for river communities on overall func-
tional diversity and for dispersal traits. For overall functional
diversity and traits related to food acquisition, the means of
SES values were negative (figure 2e,f ). These means
were not significantly different (or only marginally different)
from zero for river communities (overall: t =−2.2, d.f. = 63,
p = 0.03; food acquisition: t =−1.3, d.f. = 63, p = 0.18), while
they differed significantly from zero in streams (overall:
t =−2.8, d.f. = 34, p = 0.007; food acquisition: t =−7.2, d.f. =
34, p < 0.001). For both habitats, SES values for habitat use
traits had positive means and differed significantly from
zero (streams: t = 5.7, d.f. = 34, p < 0.00; rivers: t = 8.2, d.f. =
63, p < 0.001; figure 2g). Finally, the means of SES values cal-
culated with dispersal traits were not significantly different
from zero in both ecosystems (streams: t = 0.8, d.f. = 34, p =
0.45; rivers: t =−1.8, d.f. = 63, p = 0.07) (figure 2h). In general,
SES values did not differ significantly between streams
and river communities ( p > 0.1; figure 2), except for food
acquisition, where stream communities had on average
significantly lower SES values (p < 0.0001; figure 2f ).

In streams, we observed significant negative effects of the
percentage of upstream deforestation on SES values calcu-
lated for overall functional diversity, food acquisition and
habitat use traits (table 2). Traits related to habitat use
tended to exhibit functional divergence at communities
under low deforestation levels, while they tend to be close
to random assembly at high deforestation levels (figure 3c).
Traits related to food acquisition always exhibited functional



Table 2. Results of the linear mixed models testing the effects of upstream–downstream and deforestation gradients on SES values in each ecosystem for
overall traits, traits related to food acquisition, habitat use and dispersal capacities. SES values were calculated by comparing observed functional diversity to
that obtained from random communities assembled from either (a) the regional species pool or (b) the ecosystem species pool (see Material and methods). For
each response variable, a specific mixed model was built with basin identity included as a random effect. Marginal R2 (R2M) accounts for the variance explained
only by fixed variables, while conditional R2 (R2C) accounts for the variance explained by the entire model. Significant effects ( p-value < 0.05) are highlighted in
italics.

ecosystem function R2C R2M independent variables slope p-value

(a) regional species pool

streams overall (all traits together) 0.33 0.33 deforestation gradient −0.65 0.00

upstream–downstream gradient 0.05 0.78

food acquisition 0.22 0.18 deforestation gradient −0.25 0.01

upstream–downstream gradient 0.07 0.49

habitat use 0.33 0.33 deforestation gradient −0.45 0.00

upstream–downstream gradient 0.35 0.02

dispersal 0.39 0.06 deforestation gradient 0.06 0.57

upstream–downstream gradient 0.16 0.13

rivers overall (all traits together) 0.41 0.04 deforestation gradient −0.18 0.06

upstream–downstream gradient 0.07 0.48

food acquisition 0.07 0.05 deforestation gradient −0.14 0.11

upstream–downstream gradient 0.03 0.76

habitat use 0.35 0.17 deforestation gradient 0.23 0.03

upstream–downstream gradient −0.43 0.00

dispersal 0.35 0.02 deforestation gradient −0.12 0.26

upstream–downstream gradient 0.11 0.33

(b) ecosystem species pool

streams overall (all traits together) 0.2 0.2 deforestation gradient −0.48 0.01

upstream–downstream gradient 0.17 0.34

food acquisition 0.25 0.18 deforestation gradient −0.33 0.02

upstream–downstream gradient 0.11 0.39

habitat use 0.33 0.33 deforestation gradient −0.44 0.00

upstream-downstream gradient 0.24 0.07

dispersal 0.5 0.09 deforestation gradient 0.10 0.49

upstream–downstream gradient 0.30 0.05

rivers overall (all traits together) 0.1 0.1 deforestation gradient −0.21 0.04

upstream–downstream gradient −0.01 0.89

food acquisition 0.19 0.02 deforestation gradient −0.02 0.85

upstream–downstream gradient −0.10 0.38

habitat use 0.43 0.18 deforestation gradient −0.07 0.35

upstream–downstream gradient −0.24 0.00

dispersal 0.38 0.11 deforestation gradient 0.06 0.56

upstream–downstream gradient 0.22 0.03
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convergence, but this convergence is reinforced under high
deforestation levels (figure 3c). For overall functional diver-
sity, communities shifted from random assembly at low
deforestation levels to functional convergence in highly
deforested sites, levelling the extent of functional conver-
gence of food acquisition traits (figure 3c). In river
communities, deforestation was only related to SES calcu-
lated for overall functional diversity (table 2), reflecting a
shift from prevailing random patterns at low deforestation
levels to a trend towards functional convergence at high
deforestation levels (figure 3d ).

Along the upstream–downstream gradient in streams,
functional convergence decreased for all trait categories, but
the effect was only significant for traits related to dispersal
(table 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S3c). In
river communities, the upstream–downstream gradient had
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Figure 3. Effects of the percentage of deforested surfaces on SES values of functional diversity for each group of traits in (a,c) stream communities (n = 35) and
(b,d) river communities (n = 64). SES values were calculated by comparing observed functional diversity with the one obtained from random assembly from either
the ecosystem or regional pools (see Material and methods) for all the traits together (overall functional diversity), traits related to food acquisition, habitat use and
dispersal capacities. Fitted values of the mixed models (see Material and methods) are shown with solid and dashed lines indicating significant and non-significant
effects, respectively. The shaded areas represent the 95% confidence intervals. The dashed horizontal black line indicates SES = 0. For a better representation, the
percentage of upstream deforestation was square-root-transformed; raw values ranged from 0 to 77.4% for streams and 0 to 6.6% for river sites. See electronic
supplementary material, figures S4 and S5, for details.
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significant but opposite effects on SES values calculated with
habitat use and dispersal traits (table 2). Dispersal traits tend
to shift from functional convergence in upstream rivers to
no deviance from null expectations in downstream rivers
(electronic supplementary material, figure S3d). Conversely,
habitat use traits tended to shift from functional divergence
to random assembly along this gradient (electronic
supplementary material, figure S3d).
4. Discussion
(a) Assembly rules in stream and river ecosystems
The quantification of environmental filtering strength in
streams by comparing observed functional diversity to the
one expected under a random assembly of the regional
species pool did not provide complete support for the
network position hypothesis. Despite obtaining significant
trends towards functional convergence (mean SES being
negative and significantly different from zero for all trait
groups, except habitat use), most communities had functional
diversity values similar to the ones under random assembly.
This pattern contrasts with the one known in temperate rivers
and might be underlined by dispersal limitation prevailing
over environmental filtering in both stream [58] and river
[33] fish communities in the Amazonian region, where
natural environmental conditions poorly explain species
composition [33,45]. Nevertheless, for overall functional
diversity, stream communities deviated from randomness
on more occasions than river communities (26% of commu-
nities versus 0%); and comparing SES values between
ecosystems revealed trends towards a higher functional con-
vergence in streams than in rivers. Compared to rivers,
environmental filtering still plays a considerable role in
some streams, particularly those located in mountainous
areas characterized by harsh environmental conditions
[59–62]. Specifically, we only obtained negative SES values
for traits related to food acquisition and, to a lesser extent,
dispersal (figure 2b,d ), which suggests that species may be
mostly filtered based on those traits. Mountain stream ecosys-
tems host few fish species [45], often sharing traits such as
small body size and low dispersal abilities. For instance,
mountain stream fishes share morphological attributes pro-
viding them the ability to pass rapids and waterfalls (e.g.
low caudal peduncle throttling) but reducing their swimming
endurance [52], thus making them poor dispersers. However,
these stream faunas still belong to distinct lineages, including
benthic algae browsers feeding on rocks (e.g. Lithoxius sp.)
and woods (eg. Guianancistrus sp.), benthic (Characidium
sp.) and surface (Bryconamericus sp.) insectivores belonging
to the Crenuchidae and Characidae families, and even sand
dwelling Siluriforms (Ituglanis sp.). This can explain the
trend towards a higher divergence for habitat use traits com-
pared to river faunas, a tendency more pronounced in stream
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sites located downstream of the drainage basins (electronic
supplementary material, figure S3a).

Comparing observed functional diversity to the one
expected from a random assembly of species belonging to
either streams or rivers showed that trends of functional
deviance did not significantly differ between rivers and
streams, except for traits related to food acquisition. For
those traits, streams tended to exhibit, on average, more nega-
tive SES values; with 20% of communities deviating
significantly from random assembly. This reflects a more
marked tendency to functional convergence, which may
result from a higher effect of competitive exclusion of
weaker competitors for food resources than in rivers. Streams
are known to be less productive and offer less diverse
resources than rivers [19,63], making feeding competition
harsher and favouring species with highly competitive
traits for feeding. This process appears to be particularly
marked in most upstream streams where habitat harshness
and isolation reinforce exclusion effects, especially on disper-
sal-related traits (table 2; electronic supplementary material,
figure S3c). Given their isolated condition, upstream streams
are particularly suited to priority effects (i.e. first colonizers
dominate a given site and limit the establishment of other
species that could also survive in the site [64]). Consequently,
priority effects can also explain the convergence on dispersal-
related traits in upstream streams, as the dominant species
can exclude other species, regardless of their trait similarity.
Exploring priority effects requires abundance data to assess
positive frequency dependence patterns, but eDNA metabar-
coding is still limited in providing relevant abundance data
[65]. Further studies might, therefore, investigate the poten-
tial of eDNA to provide fish abundance [66,67], which will
provide a finer assessment of community assembly, func-
tional structure and the impact of human activities [68,69].

Our study suggests that the harsh and unstable con-
ditions characterizing streams may filter traits related to
food acquisition and, to a lesser extent, dispersal. Nonethe-
less, those conditions might not only exclude species that
are not able to persist in those ecosystems but might also
increase the competition strength, thereby excluding species
having less competitive food acquisition traits. Instead,
according to the network position hypothesis, the down-
stream position of rivers facilitates the dispersion of species
[3], which may explain the lower functional deviance
observed in river ecosystems.
(b) Assembly rules under anthropization
In streams, the percentage of deforested surfaces upstream
from the fish sampling sites ranged from 0 to 77% (mean =
17%, s.e. = 4.1; electronic supplementary material, table S2)
and resulted in negative effects on the SES values of most
trait groups, conveying those communities towards
functional convergence. Although functional convergence
induced by anthropization has already been observed in tem-
perate streams for both fish and invertebrate communities
[14,16], we here show that this trend might be concomitantly
ruled by two distinct ecological processes acting at different
spatial scales. The trends towards functional convergence
in both regional null models (generally negative SES
means for most trait groups) and ecosystem null models
(generally negative SES means for overall functional diversity
and food acquisition traits) in streams increased under high
deforestation levels. Thus, declines in functional diversity
due to deforestation can be related not only to an increase
in environmental constraints that strengthen environmental
filtering but also to a decline in resource availability that
increases competition strength, resulting in the exclusion of
the less competitive species. The additive effects of increased
environmental filtering and increased competitive exclusion
might explain the drastic impacts of deforestation reported
in the streams from the Amazonian region [31,32,70]. Such
impacts are induced by deforestation, which is mainly associ-
ated with gold-mining development, an activity generating
detrimental effects on stream physico-chemical conditions
and streambed physical structure [44] and thus dispropor-
tionally affecting the benthic compartment. For instance,
gold-mining was reported to increase the turbidity and fine
particle siltation in streams [31,70], leading to negative effects
on algal growth [71] and thereby reducing food availability
for algae feeders. These physical changes may thus reduce
habitat availability and food resources for benthic species
and algae grazers (e.g. Loricaridae), thereby strengthening
both the abiotic and biotic filtering of those species.

For river communities, the percentage of deforested sur-
faces upstream from the sites was lower (ranging from 0 to
7%; mean 0.1%: s.e. = 0.2; electronic supplementary material,
table S2) compared to streams, but it was extended over a
larger part of the upstream drainage basin, as we accounted
for deforested surfaces located in the upstream sub-basin
area delineated at a distance of 30 km from each river site
[36]. Null models comparing observed communities to simu-
lated communities from the regional pool of species
(figure 3b) showed that only habitat use traits were signifi-
cantly linked to deforestation. Even if SES values were
always above zero for this function, the extent of deviance
from null expectations decreased with deforestation. There-
fore, as in streams, deforestation may be reinforcing
environmental filters that retain species with specific traits
allowing them to thrive in those conditions. Deviance from
ecosystem null models (simulations based on the species
pool exclusive to rivers; figure 3d ) increased towards negative
SES values. This pattern might be underpinned by an
increase in competitive interactions that leads to species
exclusion in communities highly impacted by deforestation.
As in streams, algae browsers, but also detritivorous species,
are shrinking in sites impacted by deforestation, and the
species persisting in impacted sites are opportunistic and
highly competitive (e.g. Hypostomus sp.) [36]. In addition,
more sensitive species naturally confined to particular habi-
tats, and probably less competitive, tend to disappear from
impacted sites (e.g. Otocinclus sp. or Guyanancistrus sp.)
[36]. As in streams, these results offer insights into the proces-
ses underlying the biodiversity responses to human impacts
on large rivers. Those processes are still modulated by
environmental changes through the river upstream–
downstream gradient, with downstream rivers exhibiting
less functional convergence than upstream sites for disper-
sal-related traits (electronic supplementary material, figure
S3d). This can be explained by the high dispersal rates charac-
teristic of large rivers, which allow mass effects [3]. Under
high colonization rates, species can temporarily occupy habi-
tat patches that are not suitable for them, thereby partly
counterbalancing the environmental constraints induced by
deforestation. Answering this hypothesis is currently difficult
because, once again, abundance data are needed to detect
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mass effect processes. On the other hand, a possible meth-
odological issue in large rivers might be the downstream
drift of eDNA, as at least one study claimed that eDNA
could be detected far downstream from its emission to the
environment [72]. However, studies explicitly addressing
how this method characterizes spatial patterns of aquatic
taxa showed more limited distances [38,73,74]. For instance,
a cage study showed that eDNA concentrations become
strongly reduced 2 km downstream from the emission
source [75]. In addition, eDNA provided fish inventories
and species spatial patterns comparable to those of local
samples using capture methods in the rivers sampled in
this study [38], testifying for a local description of commu-
nities that does not exceed a few kilometres. These short
detection distances might be explained by the accelerated
eDNA degradation at warm water temperatures (26–30°C)
[76] and the gentle topography of the rivers, which
both restrict downstream eDNA transport. Although we
cannot exclude that the eDNA of some species, probably
the most abundant ones, can be transported over long dis-
tances [77], it might be limited to a few species in our
samples, as this potential DNA drift does not blur spatial
patterns of whole fish communities [38].
5. Conclusion
Understanding the differential responses of different types of
traits across spatial scales, ecosystems, and anthropogenic
gradients may help build a general theory of community
assembly by assessing functional convergence/divergence
patterns. The key point here was to consider null models
based on a regional species pool to evaluate environmental
filtering effects, while null models constructed using the eco-
system-specific pools of species allowed assessing biotic
interactions (limiting similarity and weaker competitor exclu-
sion). This simple theoretical framework (table 1), should be
applied to overall trait approaches. It also deserves to be
detailed for each ecological function because, as shown
here, a general functional trend can hide idiosyncratic
assembly processes for specific functions, highlighting the
complexity of the assembly rules in the Neotropics. More
generally, our approach is transposable to any kind of biologi-
cal model or ecosystem. In Guianese freshwater communities,
it revealed that fish assembly rules in streams differed from
those ruling river communities. The significant effects of
deforestation were more pronounced in streams than in
rivers (higher slopes; table 2) and the functions affected by
deforestation differed between streams and rivers. Assessing
anthropization effects on rivers is more challenging than in
streams due to their complexity, spatial heterogeneity and
cumulative impacts over longer distances, suggesting that
the deforestation gradient may be underestimated in rivers
[78,79]. Nevertheless, anthropogenic disturbances affected
assembly processes in similar ways in both ecosystems,
with a reinforcement of both environmental filtering and
competition. This probably explains the observed steep
declines in biodiversity under slight deforestation levels
(less than 3% on average in [36]), as well as the biotic hom-
ogenization of fish communities observed in anthropized
localities across the region [33]. Thus, this study underlines
the vulnerability of Neotropical ecosystems to anthropic
disturbances that not only affect species persistence but also
modify community assembly rules.
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